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sanctioning any appearances by
the Teuton star.

Although German authorities
had withdrawn their previous ob

FOOTBALL LETTERS

PRESENTED AT Wl

locals kept a lead throughout the
contest and would have probably
won by a larger score had the
not thrown the ball away dozens
of times by passing wildly."

Earl Pettlt, Parrish, played a'
good game for h's team and led
both teams In scoring.

The lineup and summary:

n DID QUINT

through his high school days at
Corvallis and has trained with
Robin Reed for three years at the
college. With the promising ama-
teur material in line for the team
and with an experienced coach
like Reee to train the men the
wrestling fans are looking for-
ward to an exciting mat season.

Tentative plans are to follow
up the Willamette Valley basket-
ball conference games with wrest-
ling bouts on t h e conference
nights which will give the sport
fans doubleheader programs. The
first wrestling conference meet is
scheduled for the evening of Feb

Prediction tnat 1928 will be
Willamette university's big season
on the gridiron, was made by
Coach Roy S. Keene when he predjames (3)
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I Parrieh (18) St. Mary's (15)
j Burgess (4) . . . F . . . . ( 5 ) Berger--- .

. . F . . (6) Maxwell
Dietz (2) .. ... C .....(2) "Vitus
Seguin . . . G . (2) Bartholmy
Pettit (7) . . . . G Nurre
Kitchen (2) . . . S Higel

Referee: Mason, Salem.

PRO TOURNEY
BEGINS TODAY

EL PASO. Texas. Jan. 20.
(AP) With the arrival of
"Lighthorse" Harry Cooper of Los
Angeles today, the field of pro-

fessionals who will compete in the
second annual El Paso golf tour-
nament officials are expecting a
record breaking crowd.

MacDonald Smith, Great Neck;
Tommy Armour, last year's win-

ner; Al Espinosa, Bobby Cruick-shan- k;

"Wee Willie" Hunter,
"Wild Bill" Mehlhorn; John Rog-

ers and more than a score of oth-

er pros are assembled here and
ready to start play for the $3,200
prize money. The winner will re--A

ceive $1200.
Play will be on the El Paso

club course. Players will get 72
holes medal play to decide the
winner.

BANQUET ENJOYED
OREGON NORMAL SCHOOL,

Monmouth, Jan. 20. (Special.)
Annual ladies night banquet was
given by the Monmouth commer-
cial club Wednesday night with
Dr. Edwiu T. Reed of the Oregon
State college as speaker of the
evening. Dr. Reed spoke on the
topic of "Experts." Music was
furnished by Robert Loucks, trom-
bone soloist, and a local orchestra.
Seventy five business men, their
wives and other ladles enjoyed the
banquet.

The new Paris fashions indicate
a strong inclination for Spanish
motifs in evening wear for wo-

men, according to Mary Brush
Williams, fashion expert in an ar-

ticle in Liberty.

Bishop's
Chocolates

Non Pariels
Nice and Fresh

Regular Ilce 60c m lb.

FOR SATURDAY ONLY

36c a lb.
or Two lbs. for 70c

We reserve the right to limit
quantities

Only at

Schaefer's
DRUG 8TORE

185 N. Com'l St,
Phone 107

The Penslar Agency
ORIGINAL YELLOW
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sented 1927 season awards at the
Btudent body meeting Friday.

Only three of the men who re--l
ceived certificates will fail to turn
out next fall. These are Wood- -
worth, Zeller and Winslow, all of
whom have played their allotted
four years.

Only two "W" sweaters were
presented to players. These went
to Emmons and French. Keene
made particular mention of these
two players. Emmons, a lineman,
had worked hard for three years
and finally in the past season
played enough time to win a
sweater.

French, the coach declared, was
the "hard luck kid" of the squad
A year ago while chopping wood
at home, he cut his foot and
missed winning a letter; in the
season just past, he broke his
shoulder in practice after the sec
ond conference game, but he had
played enough already to entitle
him to the award. Ivan White
manager, also received a sweater.

Second year certificates were
awarded to Ruch, Versteeg and
Cranor; a third year certificate to
Mumford. First year certificates
entitling the athlete to a sweater
after he has acquired sophomore
standing, were presented to C. De
Poe, Eaton. Rogers, Ackerman, R.
DePoe, Haldeane and Deetz. Hauk

I won a football letter for the first
time but already had a sweater
for basketball and baseball.

w ON Tl
OF ID PUS

Two top notch pitchers, both
well known to Salem fans, are in
prospect for the Salem Senators
for the impending season, it was
made known by Manager Leo

Frisco" Edwards yesterday; but
since they are not definitely sign
ed up, Edwards would not divulge
who. the men are.

The Senators, well supplied
with talent in every other depart
ment, are badly in need of mound
assistance, as W ayne Barham, reg
ular pitcner lor several seasons
past, has announced his intention
of quitting baseball, and Johnny
Beck, the other chucker who fin
ished the 1927 season with the
local team, is slated for allegedly
faster company the coast league.

It was reported yesterday that
Jerry Coleman, who played center
field for the Senators last season
and is signed up for the coming
season, will move to this city to
make his home.

PARRISH BEATS
ST. MARY'S FIVE

Parrisn junior high moved a
notch closer to the state champion
ship for junior high schools last
night when it defeated the strong
St. Mary's quintet here 18 to 15.
St. Mary's Is one of the strongest
junior high fives in the valley and
has scored wins over CorvalHs and
two Eugene junior high teams.

Coach Frank Brown's tossers
jumped into an early lead when
Burgess, Parrish forward, dropped
in a long shot from mid-noorT- he

16 BAMPA6E

With young Don Slegmund toss
ing the ball; into the basket from
all ancles of the floor and running
up a total of 21 counters for him
self, Salem high galloped over the
Albany high basketball team here
last night by the one- - sided score of
36 to 12. The visitors were badly
handicapped; without the aid of
tneir: star forward. Earl Stone,
who was cut off the lineup with a
sprained ankle.

Albany showed unpolished of-
fensive tactics and seemed con-
tent; to hold the ball, apparently
resigned to defeat, and attempted
to hold down the score by keeping
possession of the sphere. Don
Hayes, captain and stellar for-
ward for the visitors, led his
team in scoring. He tossed three
field goals and converted one free
throw for a total of seven points. ,

Salem showed marked improve-
ment over its previous playing and
few of iU passes were wild, a
characteristic which had marred
the playing of the Red and Black
quintet In 'its former games this
season. Most of Salem's scoring

that is. Slegmund's scoring
came as a result of quick, snappy
passes that were shot to the for-
wards as they were speeding down
the floor.

The score by quarters is as fol-
lows: first quarter Salem (5),
Albany ( 3 ) ; second quarter Sa-
lem (8), Albany (3); third quar-
ter Salem (22), Albany (7);
fourth quarter, Salem (3 6), Al-
bany (12),

The lineup and summary:
Salem (3 6 Albany (12)
Siegmund 21 F Hayne 7
Shaefer Fi Vosser 2
Lyons 2 .i C Kropp
Ecker2... G.Buchanan 2
R. Kelly 5 X G Palmer 1
C. Kelly 6. S McClain

-.- - S Hauswirth
Referee: Gregg, Salem.

BELGIAN CHAMPION

LOSES TO DELANEY

BOSTON, Jan. 20. (AP).
Jack Delaney of Bridgeport, Conn.,
scored a technical knockout over
Jack Humbeck, Belgian heavy-
weight champion here tonight
when the referee stopped the bout
in the sixth round to spare the Bel
gian further punishment. Hum-beck- 's

left eye was completely
xlosed and with the right fast
closing. Delaney weighed 178
pounds as agalnet Humbeck's 199.

In the fifth round.Humbeck be-

gan to feel the full weight of De-lane-

attack. In this round De-

laney closed Humbeck's left eye
with a series of stinging left jabs
and knocked him down with a
right smash to the jaw for a count
of eight.

Throughout the match Delaney
scored almost at will with hie left
jab and right uppercut. Humbeck
proved dangerous at all times,
however, with a swinging left and
a swinging right which caused De-lan-ev

to treat his opponent with
respect.

MAT SQUAD HAS
GOOD PROSPECT

OREGON NORMAL SCHOOL.
Monmouth, Jan. 20. (Special)
Wrestling enthusiasts at the Mon
mouth normal school will receive
expert training from Errol C. Rees
former Oj A. C. athlete and heavy
weight wrestler, who is coaching
this popular sport this winter. Ac
cording to Coach Rees, more than j

25 men have already turned out
for training and out of . this num
ber eight men show outstanding
ability and speed and will assure
the Normal a strong s 1 x-- m a n
squad.

iThe American Legion post at
Monmouth is sponsoring a meet
next Thursday night and the elim
ination tryouts will be held for
the first string team. Coach Rees
has been in the wrestling game

ruary 3 when the Normal basket-
ball team meets Linfield college In
a regular conference game at
McMlnnville.

Men who give promise of out-
standing speed and skill accord-
ing to the coach, are Edgar Smith
of Eugene, Milton Murphy, Isaac
Rose, John Alley. D. D. Huston.
"Spud" Rowland and Frank

It is predicted some of
mese amateurs win iurnisn a sur-
prise to the other conference
teams.

CONTESTS SPEEDY

n mm.
Three fast and interesting

games were played last night at
the "Y" In the church basketball
league and a large crowd, num-
bering over 200, turned out to see
the various teams in action.

"Each quintet showed a decided
improvement over their playing
last week," said Bob Boardman,
Y. M. C. A. physical director, "and
competition was much stronger
last night."

In the first contest, the First
Methodist squad dropped a hard-foug- ht

game to the Bungalow
Christians by the score of 18 to 9.
The strong Presbyterian five, led
by H. Colgan, defeated the First
Christian church quint 24 to 15.
The last game featured a closely
contested game between Jason
Lee and Leslie Methodist, which
the Lee boys won by a score of 18
to 11.

First Game
First Methodises (lr). pvayers

Winslow (1). Young (1), Kelly
(1), Esch (6), Cook, Lehmarh,
Gallaher, Johnson. Bungalow
Christian (18). Players Clotter
(7). Barquist (6), Garrett (2),
Walker (2), Youngblood (1), Wa-- I
ters, Gilmer.

Second Game '
Presbyterians (24). Players

Byrd (9), Woolery, Nelson (6),
L. Colgan, H. Colgan (8). First
Christian (15). Players Cooley
(2) , Tompkins (2), Marguis (9),
Nash (2), Arnett, Bruce Cooley.

Third Game
Jason Lee (18). Players R.

Millers (6). D. Hughes (4), H.
Beall (6). C. Miller (2), Smith
(3) , K. Banney, W. Hughes. Les-

lie Methodist (11). Players Lin-foo- t,

French (4) Douglass (1),
Moorehouse (4) B. Linfoot (2).

NORMAL BEATS
SALEM QUINTET

OREGON NORMAL SCHOOL
Monmouth, Jan. 20. (Special.)
Salem Athletic club quintet lost a
fast practice game to the Mon
mouth normal squad last night
with a one-side- d score of 56 to 24.
The Teachers outclassed the Salem
boys in weight and experience.
Duffy, Salem forward, was high
point man with 14 markers. Mon
mouth center, W. Schrunk, scored
high for the local team with 29
points.

The lineup:
Monmouth (66) (24) Salem
W. Schrunk ( 2 9 ) F ( 2 ) Goodnough
Cooke (8) F (14) Duffy
Becken (4) F..(8) C. Kelly
King (4) G. . Blacc
Phillips (1) G. . . H. Kelly
Price (4) S
F. Schrunk (6) .S

Referee: Loy.
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SET FOR TOKIBHT

Willamette university will play
Columbia university of Portland
on the local floor tonight. A pre-

liminary game between the Fresh
men and Grant high echool has
tepn arranged. The first game

start at 7:30 o'clock.

By Victor P. Carlson
PACIFIC UNIVERSITY, Forest

Crove, Ore., Jan. 20. (Special)
Two ancient rivals met on the ma- -

pl. court here tonight. Willam- -

(;c, mainiaiinuB n.a muicuc u- -
. ...1 I n fl..t n n

pn-mac- luc&eu i m iuu- -

basketball victory, bat in

Joins so had no cause for riotous
.l-bratlo-

The final score stood 34 to 24

after a hectic last-hal- f battle in
which the Badger- unloosed every
piece of scoring artillery they
could muster. The attack was ef-

fective but not effective enough
to overcome Willamette's nine
point first-ha- lf lead. The Bear-
cats even managed to eke out one
more point than did the Badgers
in this frame, but there was plen-

ty of fear of. defeat throughout.
Emerson wae the Badger who

started Pacific's rally. The Bear-rat- s

I
held a thirteen point lead

shortly after the second half open-

ed when this chap began to run
wild on a scoring spree. Scarely
two minutes had elapsed before he
had roped In four neat goals. This
sudden contribution, together with
;. haeket by Dreezen brought Pa-

ri fir to within three points of
Willamette's total. The diu in the
Lvmnasium was terrific.

Coach Leo Frank sent in Mills
,, replace Emerson, when the

Threats tightened the defense,
with instructions to take the ball
down the middle of the floor, ap-

parently the Bearcats' weak spot.
The strategy failed.-fo- r Mil!a wa3
promptly covered, jand Cardinal.
Litchfield, Flesher, and Hauk col-

lected points enough to make it a
ten point victory, i

It was a ragged game and but
for the startling Pacific rally and
occasional bursts of brilliancy by

the Bearcat aggregation, would
have been a dull affair.

The playing of Reginald DePoe
in the first three minutes was a
marvel to watch. This lithe, agile
Indian, working with cat-lik- e pre-

cision, stretched the net four time
from difficult side-lin- e shots to
put his team in an eight point
lead right at the start. He was ill
in the second half and almost was

retired by Coach Keene. but kept
up his good floor work, although
connecting but once in the second
half. Hauk played a wonderful
defensive game. Cardinal wae de-

cidedly "off" but at that counted
ten points on push shots.

Over-confiden- ce from reading
press reports that the Pacific
cam vm a "niDe." caused the

Bearcats to play carelessly, and
ithAii much teamwork. The

men who took the floor tonight
: re as claesy an aggregation of
ninvers as ever wore Willamette
suits, but they will have to co-o- r-

,iinsi anil nlav a smoother, ma- -

. hineJike game to give Whitman
;my trouble when they play the
tilts which will likely decide the
. onference title. The players have
the ability if it can be brought out.

Willamette converted a much
better . percentage of shots than
did Pacific, with fourteen but of
forty-si- x tries. Pacific made only

ten out of fifty-si- x.

Statistics on Willamette players
were.
Name Tries Conversions
Litchfield
De Poe 11

Cardinal 19
Hauk 7

Ledbetter 0 0
2;lass

Klesher 1 0

Willamette capitalized on six

out of eleven free throws while
Pacific counted five out of nine.

The summary:
vnianiPtte (34) Pacific (24)

De Poe 10 F - Emerson 10

Litchfield 2 F.. ... Walker 6

Cardinal 10 ....C
Hauk

Dreezen 3

Miller 45 -

Lead better 1 G Coon 1

"'"Is MillsClass 4

Flesher 2 S
Referee Ralph Coleman, O. S.

C. :

Steamship Operators Hold
- Sixth Annua! Gathering

PORTLAND. Jan. 20. (A P)
One hundred members of the

Portland Steamship Operators' as
sociation and their guests attend-
ed the sixth annual banquet of the
aouni-iatin- tniiisrht aboard the
steamer Rose City.

Although the affair was largely
a social event, several speakers
eapressed ideas on port Improve-en-t

and on the roposed Long- -

vSw bridge.
H. A. Sargent, secretary of the

port of Portland Bald: "It the
Longview bridge js bnilt with ap
proximately 200. ffeet vertical
clearance and 1100 feet horizon
tal clearance, the shinning o f

t I'ortiand win not Mt lmnMea.

A leap year is skipped la order
to keep the calendar straight and
takes place at the close of a een
tury when the year Is not divisible
by 400. Thus 2000. .will be
leap year, but IS 00, althought di
visible by four, was not, according

jections to Peltier's engaging in
competition bere. It appeared like-
ly the A. A. U. would take the po-

sition that the Olympic year was
no the proper time to stimulate
special activity by visiting ath
letes. Furthermore, It is the de- -
Bire of authorities to avoid the
possibility, especially this year, of
any repetition of unpleasant ex
periences accompanying the ap
pearances of such stars as Char-
ley Hoff and Paavo Nurml In re
cent seasons.

HEAD OF IRELAND

mm on visit

Exclamations Drawn From
President William Cos-gra- ve

At Sights

ABOARD TWENTIETH CEN- -
tury Limited, Albany, N. T. Jan.
zo. (AP) Speeding westward
for a 24 hour visjjL.Jn Chicago
William T. CoagraveTTiead of the
Irish Free sBate, today expressed
amazement at things American as
he had taken mental note of them
since setting foot on United
States soil for the first time to
day.

As he talked to an Associated
Press correspondent in the private
car assigned him and fellow mem
bers of his cabinet, the president
of the executive council of the
Irish Free State showed all the ex
cited interest of an Immigrant in
me landscape flashing past his
window.

"This is an amazing country,"
he said. "Already I've gathered
any number of impressions, even
though I've been in your United
States only a few hours. Those
immense buildings in New York,
that great harbor, the signs of
prosperity everywhere are some of
the things that have impressed me
so far.

"I was stirred also at the enthu
siasm and kindness of the people.
Your prosperity in this country
has not Interfered in any way with
your kindness."

Eager to "see everything." Mr.
Cosgrave and the members of his
party stepped out to the platform
in the railroad yards at Harmon,
N. Y., where they watched the
huge steam locomotives replacing
the electric engines that had pull-
ed their train out from New York.

"Those big engines took my
breath away almost," said Mr.
uosgrave afterward. "Such effici
ency! You don't waste a minute
when it comes time to take the
electrics off an dput on the steam
ones'

ST. PAUL QUINT
BEATS PARRISH

ST. PAUL, Ore., Jan. 20.
(Special). The St. Paul high
school basketball team defeated
the Parrish junior high quintet of
Salem 13 to 9 on Wednesday eve
ning. The game was fast and
run or thrills and spills. Close
checking by both teams prevented
iny great amount of scoring.

uom Doys' and girls' teams of
3t. Paul high school will play Ger- -

vals high teams January 27 on the
'ocal floor.

The lineup for Wednesday'?
?ame was:
3t. Paul Parrisb
van de W eile . . F Burness
Hansen ...... F James
R. Gooding ... C , DIetz
Berhorat G Pettit
E. Gooding . . . G Seguin

S ..... Satchters

CALIFORNIA FIVE
BEATS TROJANS
OAKLAND, Cal., Jan. 20

(AP) A rejuvenated University
of California basketball team
scored its first conference vic-
tory of the season here tonight
when It defeated University of
Southern California 28 to 18.

A close" California defense lim-
ited the Trojans to five field
?oals, all of which were scored by
Mortensen, sophomore forward.
Corbin and Stevens played in bril-
liant fashion for the winners.

California led 14 to 12 at half
time.

HUDKINS WINNER
OVER TENDLER
NEW YORK. Jan. 20. (AP)- -

Ace Hudklns. the Nebraska wild
cat won a mauling ten round bout
from Lew Tendler, Philadelphia
southpaw veteran in the main go
tonight at Madison Square Garden
boxing show. Tendler lasted
through the last three rounds with
difficulty after taking a count of
eight in the seventh. Hudkins
scaled 149 3-- 4 pounds; Tendler

' '"151. j. : - "

BAKER GRAPPLER
DEFEATS BURNS
BAKER, Ore., Jan. 20. (AP)
Frenchle Leavitt, Baker mat

man defeated Frank Burns of Ta-co-

here tonight In two falls.
The , clash of the 1 7 S pounders
was the main evnt of a wrestling
program. .Tom Alley, - Portland
grappler, failed to throw Leavitt
In fifteen minutes as he had agreed
to do In a feature bout. "

CORVALLIS, Jan. 20. (AP)
The Oregon State Aggies defeated
the Vandals of Idaho 31 to 28 In
the opening conference basketball;
clash of the season here tonight
after Idaho's fast-breaki- ng of-

fense had grabbed the lead and
held it until the final minute of
the game when the Vandals fal-
tered.

Bill Burr, Aggie captain, re-

ceived a tremendous ovation when
with but one minute to play he
put the Aggies into--a one point
lead. Then, to make victory
doubly certain, he tossed in one
of his famous backhand single
shots a few seconds later.

Red Jacoby and Darwin Burgh-
er played stellar ball for the in-
vading Vandals.

The Orange offense functioned
smoothly at times but the playing
was a bit ragged in the aggregate.

Idaho will play Oregon at Eu
gene tomorrow night.

Summary:
Oregon State (31) FG FT PF
Mathews, f 0 0 1
Burr, f 4 1 2

Aase. c 0 0 0
Hartung, g 3 0 1

Wascher, g 6 0 3
Savory, c 2 0 2

Totals 15 1 9
Idaho (28)

McMUlen. f .2 0 1
Stowell, f 0 1 1
Burgher, c.... 4 1 1
Jacoby, g 2 2 3

Greene, g 2 4 0

Totals . .10 8 6
Referee, Bill Mulligan, Spo- -

kane; Umpire, Ray Brooks, Port-
land.

TEX DRD MUM

ABOUT FIGHT PUNS

MIAMI BEACH, Fla., Jan. 20
(AP) Tex Rickard and Gene
Tunney "already understand each
other," and there is little pros-
pect of an important agreement
relative to the heavyweight title
fight prospects for 1928, during
the promoter's stay here, he de-

clared tonight.
Although newspaper reports

heralded Rickard's trip here as
being the final step in completing
the promoter's recently announ-
ced plans to match the champion
and Jack Dempsey for a title fight
in June or July. Rickard declared
that his visit was for a "rest" and
that he didn't "want to see a box-

ing glove or even talk about one."
Rickard. accompanied by his

wife and child, arrived here today
and registered at the hotel at
which Tunney is staying.

Tunney and the promoter will
attend a banquet tomorrow night
given in the champion's honor.

He declined to reveal his plans
but .it was considered probable
that his tentative selection re
cently of Jack Dempsey as the
logical man for the next match
with Tunney. and next June or
luly, as the date would form the
basis of the opening negotiations.

Tunney publicly expressed plea-
sure as the prospect when Rick-
ard's announcement wa"s made.
but it was emphasized that the se
ection was not final and the mat

ter of terms still must be agreed
upon before any signing on the
dotted line takes place.

Tunney has been undergoing
light training on the links and in
ih surf here for severfil weeks.

LINFIELD BEATS
CHEMAWA FIVE

McMINNVILLE. Jan. 20.
(AP) Linfield college added U?

fifth consecutive victory to the
string of basketball wins when the
Wildcats defeated the Chemawa
Indians 38 to 25 here tonight. The
game was the moet ragged seen
here this season.

At half time the score was. 17
to 16 for Linfield, with the locals
showing a woeful lack of co-o- r-

dfnatlon. coupled with inability to
hit the basket. The Chemawa five
showed excellent team work . but
like their opponents, seldom found
the hoop.

MONTANA STATE
WINS ANOTHER
PROVO, Utah. Jan. 20 (AP)

Montana State defeated Brlgham
Young university tonight in the
first conference encounter here
this season, 43 to 41 in a contest
which saw the Bobcats within an
ace of defeat time after time at
the hands of the fast passing
Cougars. ,

Thompson was the star for the
Bobcats 'while Ingersoll, Brig-ha- m

Young university center was
the outstanding man for the Cou-
gars. -

FORBID PELZER'S
RUNNING IN U. S.

- NEW YORK, Jan. 20. (AP)
The prospects that Dr. Otto Pel er,

famous German runner, would
be nennitted to 'engage in three
races in the United States this
winter and possibly ; meet the
American ace, Lloyd Hahn. ap
peared remote tonight after two
of the six members, of the foreign
relations committee of the Ama-

teur Athletic Union. put them
selves on record a opposed to

Thii young lady isn't 20 jret.
but she once held the world's rec-

ord for the 220-yar- d breast
stroke, she tied the world's record
for the 100-yar- d breast stroke,
and held the central senior breast
stroke championship of her city
for four years. She is Peggy
Williamson, of Milwaukee. Wis.
And that isn't all she plays
hockey, soccer, basketball, base-
ball and tennis, and hopes to get
in on the Olympic games.

Sports
Done Drown

ROIWD 12 DECEMBER
Sport fans faced December and

another turkey day with a feeling
of having over-indulge- d In sport
turkey. Over 30,000 of them
journeyed to Atlanta, Ga., how
ever, to watch Georgia's "wonder
and dream" team go down to de
reat mainly through its own am-

bitions in its closing game with
Georgia Tech.

The Golden Tornado, trounced
by Notre Dame, was given but an
outside chance by outside critics
but it swept the champions of the
south off their feet, winning 12
to 0.

The baseball stove league was
given its first big "chaw" when
Paul Waner, brilliant young Pir-
ate outfielder, was chosen most
valuable player to h's team in the
National league. And oddly
enough one of the most formid
able contenders for this honor
next year may be his little broth
er Lloyd, who played in the out
field with him.

Roger Peckinpaugh, one of the
game's greatest shortstops and
headiest players, returned to his
home town of Cleveland as man
ager of the Cleveland club under
its new owners. Peckinpaugh was
disposed of as a youngster by the
Cleveland club because he couldn't
hit, only to become one of the
game's most dangerous hitters
with the Yankees and later to
star with Washington and then
serve a term with the White Sox

The middle of the month saw
Harry Rice and Elam Van Gilder,
outfielder and pitcher respectively
with the St. Louis Browns, trad
ed to Detroit for First Baseman
Lou Blue and Outfielder Heinle
Manush. George Sisler, Brown
first baseman, and at one time
the only man qualified to. carry
the title of "Second Ty Cobb,"
was sold to Washington.

The later days of the month saw
the athletic officials of the Army
and Navy at loggerheads over the
Navy's action In putting into ef
fect a three-ye- ar eligibility rule,
which automatically bars men
who have played three years on
college teams before entering the
service and shortens their careers
at Annapolis in proportion to the
years they have played previously.

Many of the outstanding foot
ball stars of the east headed west
to participate in the charity game
promoted by the Shriners at
Berkeley, Cal.. Dec. 26. And the
University of Pittsburgh and Stan-
ford prepared to lock horns in an
intersections game to top off the
year.

And the closing days of the year
also found Tex Rickard hard pnt
for heavvwelrhts with which to
drum up interest in another big
battle. " It would take more than
a long count to make most of the
battles be could stage the least bit
interesting. The two he had at
Chicago just about make upthe
list whether or not you like either
of them.

Santa Claus brought back to
Jake Schaefer the 18.1 balk line
billiard championship he-ba- d held
in 1921 and again In 1025.. In
the closing days of the month
Jake. Jr.. defeated Welker Coch
ran defending champion, 1,600 to
M04. - v
X Simeon Stylltea. a Syrian monk
of the fifth century lived the life
of a hermit on the topa of pillars
for thlrty-aave-n years, according
to an answered --question in liber--

NOW. ne and
T

finer shaving cream

For men who prize the Valet '

AutoStrop Razor and the new
Valet blades, Valet AutoStrop
Shaving Cream will add new ease
to their shaving. To men who
use other razors it will prove
revelation.

Pearly white, alivt end pure,
it gives a luxurious lather. Valet
AutoStrop Shaving Cream not
only softens the heard but retains
its moisture, while- - you shave.
Soothing as a lotion, tts cocoanut
oil content refreshes as well as
softens the skin and keeps it
velvety smooth.

35c a tube
IXyourdealer has not yet received
his supply, send 33c to AutoStrop
Safety Razor Co Inc 656 First
Ave New York and we will for--

valet

SILWIW
CREAM

V HAMwMCTMrt

ISUJBT

RAZOU

Salem's Newest Drug Store

CARSON PHARMACY
Northeast Corner Court and High

IN THE NE,W HOTEL SENATOR

ward vour tube postpaid. Fleass)
BBaBJBJBJBBJBBnBJBBJBJBJBJBJBjSBSSSBBJBrt J

V Say mention your dealers name.
Acquaintance Gifts

Today We Will Give One Box of

FLORIZEL CHOCOLATES
Valued at 40c," with each 50c purchase

Ask for Our "Get Acquainted" Specials

1.at rat. os.

SHAVING CREAMFree Ice Cream for the Kiddies
- f with their parents

a an answered question in Lib-- ty.


